
Concierge Select Cruise with
John Milbrath, AAA Washington Vice President of Travel:

DELIGHTS OF GREECE & TURKEY
May 22 – June 5, 2022



Alanya, Turkey

Athens, Greece

Rhodes, Greece

This 2022 cruise will be an extraordinary exploration of the ports, people and iconic beauty of Greece, Turkey – and beyond. Tanya and I are 
looking forward to exploring the historic sites and relics that still remain on these timeless shores. Not to mention, soaking up the warm 
Mediterranean sun that makes this region so remarkable.
 
Join us, along with other AAA Washington guests who share your passion for exploration, as we visit these exhilarating destinations while 
enjoying all the luxurious amenities of the Seven Seas Explorer.
 
We hope you can make it! 

John Milbrath
Vice President of Travel, AAA Washington

EXPLORE GREECE & TURKEY
with The AAA Vice President of Travel

AAA Washington Vice President of Travel, John Milbrath and his wife Tanya 
invite you to join them on a Mediterranean voyage that showcases the 
remarkable beauty of Greece and Turkey.  Your journey begins in the ancient 
city of Athens, known as the “Cradle of Western Civilization” because of its 
immense impact on cultural and political achievements throughout the world. 
An overnight in Istanbul offers extra time to take in the iconic city. Ephesus was 
one of the largest cities in all of the Roman Empire, boasting one of the Seven 
Wonders of the Ancient World, the Temple of Artemis. A trio of coastal cities 
bring the allure of Greece to life; from the whitewashed houses of Patmos to 
the stunning white or red sand beaches in Santorini and Rhodes, the site of 
the former Colossus of Rhodes, another of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient 
World. Your journey concludes in Jerusalem, a UNESCO World Heritage town 
and home to historic sites, like Jerusalem’s Old City, Bethlehem, Massada, 
Jaffa and much more.

Due to the exclusiveness of this voyage, space is limited and will go very 
quickly, so hurry and book today! 

SELECT ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS

Istanbul, Turkey – Once serving as the capital of the Ottoman and Byzantine Empires, 
Istanbul today offers impressive architecture, historic sites, dining, shopping, nightlife 
and exotic atmosphere.

Patmos, Greece – Discover the small, yet significant town of Patmos with its walled 
monastery and precariously perched whitewashed houses. Explore the tiny winding 
alleyways leading up to the imposing Monastery of St. John the Divine. Enter through 
the cave where he had his revelation in 95 AD. Enjoy spectacular vistas of the pristine 
Aegean sparkling as far as the eye can see.

Rhodes, Greece – Renowned as the site of the former Colossus of Rhodes, one of 
the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World, Rhodes was home to the Knights of St. John 
from the 12th to 16th centuries.

Limassol, Cyprus – Limassol is the jumping off point to explore the ancient riches of 
Cyprus.View ruins, vast groves of lemons, oranges and olives, majestic mountains and 
scenery, and stunning beaches. Visit Lemesos Castle, where Richard-the-Lionheart 
married Berengaria of Navarre, and its fascinating museum.

Jerusalem, Israel – A remarkable destination in and of itself and a UNESCO World 
Heritage town, Tel Aviv has ancient roots and modern skyscrapers, with diverse 
offerings from shopping for local crafts at the Nachlat Binyamin Pedestrian Mall to 
admiring the original Bauhaus architecture along Rothschild Boulevard, savoring the 
local cuisine at cafes to delving into history at one of the countless museums.

SEVEN SEAS EXPLORER® HIGHLIGHTS

• Enjoy your luxurious suite with a private balcony, marble bath accents and 
roomy closets. 

• Sip fresh java at the Coffee Connection, take a morning jog on the open-air 
track or head to Serene Spa & Wellness™ for some pampering.

•  Join expert chefs in a state-of-the-art teaching kitchen on board Seven Seas 
Explorer®. Learn to prepare authentic local recipes, and savor the flavors of the 
regions you are visiting.



CONTACT YOUR LOCAL AAA STORE TOLL-FREE OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE

(855) 361-7667  •  AAA.com
*Please see Regent Seven Seas Cruises 2022 brochure for deck plans, general information, cruise conditions and responsibility statement. Itinerary and times subject to change. Validity dates apply per product. Optional excursions not included. Wi-Fi speed may vary. AAA benefits apply to 
first two passengers in cabin, are nontransferable and have no cash value if not used. U.S. departure and arrival dates subject to change and dependent on 2022 air schedules. Rules, restrictions, limitations and agency fees may apply. Ask your AAA Travel agent for details. Ship registered in 
the Bahamas and Marshall Islands. Agency #178-018-521 Job #6004 1/21

Concierge Select Cruise with John Milbrath, AAA Washington Vice President of Travel:

DELIGHTS OF GREECE & TURKEY
May 22 – June 5, 2022  |  Athens (Piraeus) to Jerusalem (Haifa)  |  Regent Seven Seas Cruises  |  Seven Seas Explorer

YOUR AAA CONCIERGE CRUISE INCLUDES:*
- FREE BUSINESS class air on select intercontinental flights from Seattle to Athens (PIRAEUS) and Jerusalem (Haifa) to Seattle
- Transfers from airport/hotel, hotel/ship and ship/airport
- 1-night, pre-cruise hotel stay in Athens
- 12-night cruise on the Seven Seas Explorer
- AAA Washington Vice President of Travel, John Milbrath and his wife Tanya on board
- Experienced AAA Concierge Host Lisa Anciaux on board to help with your travel needs
- $400 per suite onboard spending credit
- Exclusive AAA parties and special events
- Up to 73 FREE shore excursions
- FREE prepaid gratuities
- FREE unlimited beverages, including fine wines and premium spirits
- FREE specialty restaurants
- FREE unlimited Wi-Fi

Don’t leave your vacation to chance – ask your AAA travel agent about travel insurance, which can provide coverage for 
medical costs, trip cancellation/interruption and more.

ITINERARY 

DATE PORT  (  = Anchor Port) ARRIVE DEPART

May 22, Sun Depart US for Athens (Piraeus), Greece

May 23, Mon Arrive Athens (Overnight Hotel)

May 24, Tue Athens (Piraeus), Greece 6:00 p.m.

May 25, Wed Pergamum (Dikili), Turkey 8:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m.

May 26, Thu Istanbul, Turkey 9:00 a.m.

May 27, Fri Istanbul, Turkey 2:00 p.m.

May 28, Sat Ephesus (Kusadasi), Turkey 11:00 a.m. 11:00 p.m.

May 29, Sun Patmos, Greece 8:00 a.m. 11:00 p.m.

May 30, Mon Santorini, Greece 8:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m.

May 31, Tue Rhodes, Greece 8:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

Jun 01, Wed Alanya, Turkey 8:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

Jun 02, Thu Limassol, Cyprus 8:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m.

Jun 03, Fri Jerusalem (Ashdod), Israel 6:00 a.m. 10:00 p.m.

Jun 04, Sat Jerusalem (Haifa), Israel 6:00 a.m.

Jun 05, Sun Jerusalem (Haifa), Israel
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